countryside with the exasperating slowness of a
peasant trudging to his toil ; they stop at every
village, on every gradient p.ml their luniks out,
But as they cost so little to coustnu t atul < an be run
for next to nothing, they pay the companies almost
us well as the main lines.
u An excellent arrangement, all in all," I mused.
" Why should they improve on it t England has
done so little for the Indian why should she take
pains to make things easy for the tourist :' " My
ten days in Bombay entitled me, I thought, to
eritici/.e the methods of the raj. And I proceeded
heartily to damn the Indian Railway System, the
climate . , . I*'or I had not yet learned the art of
travelling in India ; how to make myself eomiort-
ahle, in the trains, how to avoid the heat and to
enjoy the very dust. A newcomer, kmm tng nothing
of the country, what right luul I to critiei/.e or
curse ?
The little train jerked its* way ahead Mill more
slowly, still more precariously. The lumps, which
at their brightest had given oil* a wan, funereal light,
now died out completely at every jerk, returning to
brief lift; with each new palpitation of our engine.
An hour or two before, while it was yet broad day-
light and the train was whee/.iug through a tract of
parched scrub-jungle, I had noticed two pariah
dogs, starved to the bone, loping along beside, our
carriage. For quite, a while they had kept level
with us, then in a spurt of energy dashed ahead.
Presumably some Indian in one, of the front com-
partments had just Hung out the <A$m of Ins dinner
through the window. If those spectral dogsjiaunt-
ing our truin as sou-gulls Follow ships, were: still
about, they cxmld now not merely beat the train in
a straight race but, did they wish, make* playful

